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From the Editor

Contents

Our contributors have written this church 
planting edition of Checkpoint with Paul’s words 
in mind: “I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave 
the growth.” (1 Corinthians 3:6) 

In this edition you will find some astonishing 
stories. When I asked CMS Co-Mission Partner* 
Anwar Berhe how many churches he had helped 
plant in Ethiopia, he told me that he’d lost count. 
He’d  worked with more than 600 church planters 
and wasn’t keeping a tally.  

Read Anwar’s interview, then turn to Leonardo 
de Chirico’s account of church planting in Rome. 
Leonardo (God willing) is our international speaker 
at various CMS Summer conferences in 2022. He 
will describe what it means to plant churches and 
theological seminaries in the shadow of Vatican City, 
and why this is so important for Bible-believers in 
Rome and beyond. To hear more from Leonardo, 
keep an eye out for registration details for your local 
CMS Summer Conference: 
cms.org.au/summer-conference

Together with Regional Mission Director 
Peter Sholl’s lead article, the stories from CMS 
missionaries—from Japan, Africa, the Middle 
East, South East Asia, Europe, and North 
Australia—will speak of why church planting 
matters, and of God’s faithfulness through the 
joys and challenges. We hope this edition of 
Checkpoint will help you see how church planting 
fits into the vision of a world that knows Jesus. 
Could you, too, help plant a church? 

* Co-Mission Partners are gospel workers, supported by CMS,   
to serve in their home country.
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CMS is a fellowship of Christian people and churches committed to global 
mission. We work together to set apart long-term workers who cross 
cultures to share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our vision is for 
a world that knows Jesus. We aim to do this by:

• Reaching gospel-poor peoples for Christ
• Equipping Christian leaders for church and society
• Engaging churches in cross-cultural mission
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WHY CMS 
SUPPORTS 

CHURCH 
PLANTING

Before Peter Sholl took on his current role as 
CMS Regional Mission Director, he and Sarah, 

his wife, were serving as CMS missionaries in 
Mexico. Here he explains why CMS is committed 

to planting and supporting local churches. 

Seven years ago, I was standing with a friend, Rolando, in his 
church in regional Mexico. The Sunday morning meeting 
had finished, and I was asking him about his plans for the 
church. The 80 or so people gathered that day were filling 

their rented commercial space and they needed more room. 
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A strategy of multiplication 
I’d met Rolando a few years earlier and had been involved in 
regular training courses at his church. We were friends and 
always enjoyed good conversation. But this time he looked 
at me as if to say, ‘Have I taught you nothing?’ 

The plans he had for the future were exactly the same as 
the plans he had enacted previously. From this current 
church, he’d invite 15 people to go and start a new church 
somewhere else in the city. “Great,” I said. “Who will be 
the pastor of the church?” Again, he gave me the same look. 

“One of the 15, of course!”  

The new leader would be someone Rolando had been 
mentoring for several years. Together they had been 
studying the material I was helping teach (MOCLAM*), 
and learning to pastor people through experience, feedback 
and encouragement.  

For Rolando, this culture of mentoring, preparing, sending, 
and planting was not novel or surprising. It was part of 
his day-to-day ministry and was also a clear statement of 
his belief in the importance of the local church. It was a 
privilege for me to know Rolando and be part of the church 
planting work he was leading. 

CMS missionaries are helping plant and 
grow local churches 
All over the world CMS missionaries are involved in local 
churches—new churches, old historic churches, movements 
to plant churches, small gatherings of believers. As we 
continue to support and send workers to do this task, 
a fundamental question needs to be asked. Do we think 
planting and supporting the local church matters?  

For decades CMS has been answering that question with 
an unequivocal YES!  

But why? Are we just following historical patterns? (We’ve 
always done it that way.) Are we just being pragmatists? (We 
do it that way because it works.) Are we doing it because of 
personal preference? (We personally think it is the right way 
to do it.)  

Or is there a theological reason? Let us consider what the 
Bible says about the importance of planting and (especially) 
supporting the local church, and offer some observations 
about why CMS is involved in local church ministry around 
the world. 

What the Old Testament says about 
God’s gathering 
In the Old Testament we see that God’s people Israel are a 
gathered people, an assembly—a local ‘church’, massive in 
size but nonetheless gathered together. They were God’s 
holy people and his treasured possession (Exodus 19:5-6). 
They gathered to hear God speak and to learn what it was 
that God desired for them. 
 
The prophets throughout the Old Testament speak to all of 
God’s people, “Hear the word of the Lord, O house of Jacob, 
and all the clans of the house of Israel.” (Jeremiah 2:4) Even 
when the Lord speaks to individuals, they are representatives 
of, or messengers to, everyone. (e.g. Joshua 1:1-2)  

When outsiders come into Israel, they experience the 
blessings of God not simply as individuals, but as people 
witnessing the blessing of the whole nation of Israel (for a 
picture of what this looks like, see 1 Kings 10:1-10) 

There is also a national, corporate nature to Israel’s 
disobedience, punishment and redemption. When Isaiah 
laments Israel’s rejection of the Lord, he is lamenting the 
nation’s rebellion (Isaiah 1:1-4). The direct consequence of 
this rebellion is a horrifying exile into Babylon and beyond 
(Psalm 85, Psalm 137). The glorious vision of return from 
this exile is also a vision of new creation: a redeemed people 
gathered under God’s blessing (Isaiah 65:17-25, Ezekiel 
34:25-31). In other words, and in the way the Bible uses the 
word, it is a church. 

What the New Testament says about 
God’s church 
Jesus begins his ministry with a bold announcement. “The 
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent 
and believe in the gospel.” (Mark 1:15) Those who believe 
follow him. By the end of Jesus’ earthly ministry, there is 
a small group of believers gathered and devoted to prayer. 
(Acts 1:14) The New Testament church is born as Jesus 
proclaims—and brings about through his death, resurrection, 
and ascension—the gospel of the kingdom of God. 

*MOCLAM is a Bible course developed in Australia and translated for use in the Spanish-speaking world.

Do we think planting and supporting the 
local church matters? For decades CMS 
has been answering that question with 
an unequivocal YES!
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Next the book of Acts gives us a record of the growth of 
the gospel. That growth is visible in the growth of new 
gatherings—local churches—across the region. We see 
this in Acts 11:19-30, 14:24-28, 17:1-4; and Paul vividly 
summarises the growing process in 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10. 
As Peter, Paul and the other early evangelists plant churches 
across the Mediterranean region through their bold 
declaration of the gospel, one notable characteristic of these 
fledgling gatherings is their communal ‘vibe’: corporate 
prayer and singing, common possessions and forms of 
leadership. (Acts 2:42-47, 4:32-27)  

In Ephesians similarly, Paul emphasises the community 
and corporate nature of church life. There he explains the 
depth of the gospel and its implications, drawing on Old 
Testament temple imagery to talk about the new status of 
believers from any background. “You are no longer strangers 
and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with the saints and 
members of the household of God.” (Ephesians 2:19) Here 
again, the corporate nature of the life of the Christian is clear. 
We belong together. 

Towards the end of the New Testament we gaze into the 
vision of the new creation. There we see the innumerable 
gathering of believers from every tribe and tongue, 
proclaiming the glories of God. This is the glorious end 
point of God’s plan to redeem his creation. It is a praise-
filled gathering of the Lord’s redeemed. (Revelation 7:10-12) 

We are part of a great gathering 
This brief Bible survey makes one thing very plain. God 
saves his people to be part of a gathering. Whether that is 
the eternal heavenly gathering in the new creation, or the 
imperfect earthly gathering, being together is a fundamental 
part of being a Christian. So my friend Rolando, as he 
commits to equipping and sending out small groups to start 
new churches, is (in his regional Mexican way) shaping his 
ministry by this foundational biblical principle: we must 
gather together around Christ. 

This is why so many people have found the COVID-
restricted church such a struggle. Yes, we have missed the 
social interaction and the chance to see people in three 
dimensions, but there is something deeper than that. COVID 
restrictions have been difficult because they have challenged 
part of our identity—that we are a redeemed people and that 
we express the reality of our redemption together. 

CMS supports local church planting and 
gathering 
So how might this realisation—that our gathering is 
fundamental to who we are as Christians—influence who 
CMS sends, where to, and to do what?  

It means that CMS will continue to send people to work 
under local leadership to use their varied gifts to encourage 
and support the gathering of local believers and be involved 
in the planting of new gatherings.  

This is not just a pragmatic decision (although it does work).  

It is not solely a historically-based decision (although it is 
something CMS has been committed to for years).  

Nor is it simply a matter of personal preference (although 
many would agree with the strategy).  

It is a carefully thought-out biblical decision, taking seriously 
God’s plan of redemption. God is gathering a people for 
himself. He is doing so by planting and growing local 
gatherings all over the world 

CMS, under God, seeks to help plant and grow those churches. 

Read more online...
Former CMS missionary Simon Gillham, 
now Head of the Department of Mission 
at Moore College, has written about ‘God’s 
unchanging plans for mission’. In this series 
he explores God’s plans for his world, and 
how he works through all God’s people to 
bring these about. Scan the QR code to 
read more.

Images clockwise from left: Rolando and a church leader at work; 
Peter and Sarah with Kenya, Rolando’s wife, and Rolando; 
a group of church leaders.
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Can you begin to support the planting and 
growing of a local church, through relationship, 
encouragement or leadership? Contact your 
branch of CMS to discuss the possibilities. 

go

https://www.cms.org.au/2021/01/gods-unchanging-plans-for-mission-part-1-gods-plan-for-every-tribe-and-nation/


CMS missionaries Mike and Tania Snowdon arrived in Spain in 2013 with 
a vision of seeing Spanish youth meet Jesus. Tania shares how gospel 
ministry in Spain can be a slow process.

I met Jesus when I was 16. I was on a youth camp 
and heard of God’s love for his rebellious people, 
and realised that in Jesus I could be forgiven. God 
graciously surrounded me with people who walked 
alongside me through the ups and downs of 
establishing my faith, and growing as a Christian.  

Mike had a similar experience of people who were 
delighted to share not only the gospel but their lives 
as well (see 1 Thessalonians 2:8), especially through 
our crucial teen years. We experienced first-hand the 
value of such ministry, and this fostered in both of 
us a heart for teenagers to meet Jesus in his word.   
 

Some years after we married, we heard of the needs 
of churches in Spain and thought God might use 
us there. But as we have since discovered, reaching 
youth with the gospel in Spain is slow and 
challenging work (as it is with the adults). 

Small and slow beginnings 
Our church in Valencia is part of the Spanish Reformed 
Episcopal church (IERE). It started small. When former 
CMS missionary John Lovell was appointed senior 
minister in 2011, there were only about eight people in 
the church, and no specific ministry for young people. 
John's wife Jodi began a Sunday school, partly to care for 
their own (then) four children but also to serve others.  

There were no teenagers regularly involved in our 
church until the Lovell children grew a bit older! At that 
point I began meeting with them in our home to read 
the Bible, pray and share a meal. Our church has so far 
never had any local teens as a regular part of our group. 
However, from next year there will be two teenagers 
who originally started back in the Sunday school with 
Jodi. We hope they will join the group we have started 
for the three teen missionary kids in our church. 

The importance of ministry to youth 
Seeing youth come to know Jesus and then walking 
with them as they mature in faith: this will see the 
church grow and not die out. But how will this happen? 

Here in Spain, church people often want big events, 
or some similar quick fix, in the hope of seeing their 
young people converted and living for Jesus. However 
as much as we would all like to see quick growth, the 
timing is ultimately up to God. Our role is to patiently 
proclaim Jesus over the long-term, trusting in God to 
give the growth.  

Seeing youth come to know 
Jesus and then walking with 
them as they mature in faith: this 
will see the church grow and not 
die out. But how will this happen?

SPANISH CHURCHES NEED

youth workers
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The church family matters 
While it is the job of Christian parents to instruct 
their children in the way of the Lord, our wider 
church family here also plays a significant role. 
In God’s grace there are now seven people from 
our church helping lead ministry amongst children 
and youth! 

From church to school 
These young people have their own part to play. 
They are at school and able to share the gospel with 
their friends. The youth ministry that Mike works 
for (Grupos Biblicos Estudiantiles, GBE) aims to 
help churches (especially youth) to grow in faith, 
and to help them in their boldness to share the news 
of Jesus in their schools.  

This ministry is small. We have struggled more than 
usual over the last 18 months because of COVID. 
But our prayer is that God will use these individuals 
to grow his church, to share Jesus in their schools, 
and see more disciples made. We try to faithfully 
play our part and we rejoice in any growth that God 
allows us to see. To him be the glory. 

G O S P E L   needs 
M E A N  G O S P E L 

opportunities 

There is long-term value in ministry to youth in 
Spain, and great importance in raising up the next 
generation of servant-hearted followers of Jesus. But 
most evangelical churches in Spain are small with 
limited or no youth work. In addition, with so few 
Bible-believing Christians in the country, youth are 
very isolated and are much more likely to be criticised 
for their faith. When we lived in Spain, our daughters 
knew of no other Christians in their entire high school! 
Their experience was not unique. 

Resource-poor and gospel-poor 
Looking at the wider picture, the Bible-teaching 
churches in Spain have limited resources. Most 
pastors also work at another job. They have limited 
access to theological education, training and support.  

There is no established pathway into Christian ministry, 
and economic pressures and concerns make ministry 
quite unattractive to potential future leaders—especially 
younger people. This underscores the importance and 
value of the sort of youth work the Snowdons are doing. 

But while needs are great, there are also many 
opportunities and avenues to support Spanish 
Christians. Here are three: 

•  Youth ministry, supporting the work among 
high school students (for example through GBE, 
the organisation Mike works for)  

•  Teaching Bible courses (like the one we were 
involved in, MOCLAM) to train, mentor and 
support pastors and gospel workers in universities 

• Planting and pastoring churches.  

Ministry in Spain is hard, often with small numbers 
and slow progress. But there is great value in taking a 
long-term approach to serving and supporting Spanish 
Christians. 

CMS NSW & ACT Executive 
Director, John Lovell, ministered 
in Spain for many years. He writes:  

Images: A youth in prayer at a GBE camp; 
youth listening to a talk at a GBE camp. CHECKPOINT SPRING 2021    7

Are you involved in ministry in Australia? 
Would you consider serving our Spanish 
brothers and sisters? There are great 
needs for Bible teachers, youth workers 
and church planters in Spain. Contact 
your CMS branch to find out about 
opportunities to serve. 

go



The benefit of acceptance 
On Easter Sunday we gathered for an exuberant worship 
service in a suburban house with our main church. The day 
was made even more exciting by the presence of officials 
bearing gifts for Easter, indicating our full acceptances as 
a registered church. The place was packed and noisy. God, 
in his sovereignty, had us stumble into this new church; 
a church that has now planted other churches and is 
mobilising a new generation of church planters. 

When we first came to this city an expat friend, with cultural 
connections to our city, started to go to a small church, and 
we began attending too. The group, of about 20 people, met 
in the home of a generous businessman. The church was 
attracting college and university students and grew organically 
through relationships. We loved going and tried to develop 
our language skill by hanging around each week for lunch.  

The pastor was a local man who received his theological 
training in the Philippines. This was his first church, but he 
was humble enough to ask for input, advice and help from 
us and others.  

small CHURCHES .

big FAITH .

CMS workers Malcolm and Leanne teach at a Bible College in South East Asia. They are also involved 
in a local church that is committed to planting other churches. Malcolm shares some of the history of 
this growing fellowship of churches.

Around 50 years ago one pastor and a handful of people held 
services in the main evangelical church in our city. It was 
a small but faithful gathering. During the previous decade, 
many lives, property and livelihoods had been lost as the 
region suffered through war and conflict. This small group 
of believers must have wondered whether opposition had 
prevailed over their city (Matthew 16:18) and the spread of 
the gospel had ceased.  

Growth outside the city 
In the decades following the conflict, churches ministering 
to the main cultural group resumed, mostly in the provinces 
outside the city. Most of the Christian weddings and funerals 
we are now invited to are held in these areas. Many of the 
current church leaders grew up in these same provinces, and 
all seem to be connected to one another. But while growth 
continued in the outer areas, little happened in our city. 
Until about ten years ago, there was only one new church 
plant by the main evangelical denomination. 

Growth within the city 
But something started to happen in our city over the last six 
or seven years. Now, there are new church plants happening 
near us under the banner of the main denomination, as well 
as by independents.  

A recent study, focusing mostly on our city and the 
congregations using the main language, says the church 
is growing by 7% each year, and the churches that are 
growing are, as expected, growing through church planting.  
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Strategic decisions started to 
happen. The earliest was that we 
would not spend money on property 
but on employing young people with 
potential—a ministry apprenticeship 
program.



Focusing on students 
Strategic decisions started to happen. The earliest was that 
we would not spend money on property but on employing 
young people with potential—a ministry apprenticeship 
program. Young Christians were trained in ministry skills 
and Bible knowledge.  

The church also established student accommodation to house 
some of the many students here. This has proved important. 
Our city has a number of universities and colleges that draw 
students from the outlying provinces and there is a constant 
need for affordable student housing. The accommodation 
enables trainees to develop relationships with other residents 
and is a venue for holding Bible studies for students (in our 
context, Christian groups cannot meet on campuses).  

Bible teaching a priority 
Another priority in developing church plants was to focus on 
preaching exegetically. At that time, few churches we knew 
of in the city were doing this. Initially most preachers were 
expats, like me, who taught through translators (thankfully 
our pastor is one of best translators in the city). But over 
time some of us were able to preach in the local language. As 
the ministry apprentices transitioned into Bible college they 
also started to preach. Our pastor encouraged other students 
from the college to come to our church. They, and our pastor, 
are growing in the biblical preaching they have seen modelled.  

After about two years the church had grown to two services, 
and one of our number (who was trained at Moore College 
in Sydney) started another church in another nearby area of 
the city.  

This church became too big and was noticed by the local 
authorities. However, it also had an impact on the rest of 
the church.  

The benefits of small churches 
Since then, the church has sent out and partnered with 
other Christians to start four other small plants (called 
‘meeting points’ in the local vernacular). Two of these now 
seem to be established and have graduates from the Bible 
college overseeing them. One of those churches is in a light 
industrial area and works among one of the poorest people 
groups in the country. 

This has also had a flow on effect at the Bible college where 
we teach. College students and graduates are starting to get 
excited about planting these meeting points and it has had an 
impact on the wider Church.  

One third of our first graduating class from 2018 has started 
a ‘meeting point’ in an adjoining area or province—usually 
while also trying to assist an existing church, work enough in 
secular employment to provide for a small family and grow 
in their faith! The head of our denomination has also been 
actively encouraging this and has been interceding when 
there is opposition by the authorities. Being a government 
approved denomination has been an enormous help for 
these young planters. 

Let’s be clear. We just got caught up in this. No one, least of 
all us, had been planning this movement, except our God, 
whose gospel is not hindered. This is especially true when 
his people continue sharing their faith, praying, and in faith 
expecting God to grow his kingdom. 
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Give thanks for the growth of the Church in 
South East Asia and ask God to continue 
working through these church plants to bring 
people to faith. 

pray



Walking alongside leaders
CMS missionaries Matt and Kate Vinicombe are learning language and culture as 
they serve in North Australia. Here Kate writes about their reflections on what they 
have learned, and how they hope to support the growth of God’s church in that place. 

We have lived on Groote Eylandt for two years and still 
feel very much at the early stages of ministry. One of our 
main goals is to support the church leaders here among the 
three indigenous parishes of Angurugu, Umbakumba and 
Milyakburra.   

Building relationships of trust 
When we first arrived on Groote Eylandt, we found it hard 
to gain an audience with the leaders we had come to work 
alongside. They seemed aloof, always out, maybe even 
disinterested.  

Yet as we have watched our relationships develop, we 
can now see that this was a normal stage in relationship 
development. In a place where mutual trust between 
majority culture and indigenous culture is relatively low, 
the initial phase was about them watching us, seeing what 
sort of people we were.  

Now, two years on, it feels like we have made huge gains 
in mutual trust. We have needed to be vulnerable, both 
emotionally and materially, to show that we are not here to 
exert power. Getting a smashed car window and asking our 
church leader for a replacement was a big step forward in 
our relationship in our first year. It showed that we were 
willing to rely on them, rather than be self-sufficient.  

Here to support the church leaders 
When we describe our role here, we are always quick to 
explain that we are not ordained, and that we do not run the 
church. People often look a bit perplexed with this, both 
local and non-local. But it finally feels like even the leaders 
trust that we are not here to take over, but to support them 
in their genuine leadership of those in their care. 

A commitment to learning to operate in Anindilyakwa 
(the local language) shows vulnerability—we often have no 
idea what is being said and have no eloquence to say much 
of importance. But again, it shows that we are not here to 
take over and enables leaders to lead in the language that 
God has given them. 

The reality is that we are partners together and support each 
other. The community put up with our poor Aninidlyakwa 
and teach and correct us. They give us ‘ins’ to new 
relationships. The people show us their country and involve 
us in their lives. As Christians we are spurred on to persevere 
in our trust of Christ through all life’s ups and downs. 

Value of listening 
Listening seems like an obvious point, but often people from 
the majority culture here have so many ‘great’ ideas that they 
forget to listen to indigenous people. Without listening to our 
church leaders, we will be unable to support them.   

We have seen that listening across cultures is hard but 
important. It is through listening that we discover how we 
can support the church leaders in genuinely helpful ways 
rather than doing stuff that we think should be supportive. 
One example is hearing a woman’s stress over choosing a 
Bible passage for the next week’s service. It was a surprise 
to me, and not a significant issue from my perspective. 
But helping her think through a simple Bible reading plan 
has resulted in growth in confidence, conviction and clarity 
while leading services.  

Slow but steady 
Initially our support looked really simple—being regular at 
church (which is significant in a small congregation and in 
a culture where people don’t do anything alone). Gradually 
our support of church leaders is growing—praying together, 
helping them choose passages and think about meaning for 
church services, facilitating the translation of a children’s 
story based on the Bible, or talking through issues that arise.  

It’s important that our support is not just ‘spiritual’, but 
includes helping in times of distress, or in navigating 
complicated situations. 

This year marks 100 years since CMS arrived permanently 
on Groote Eylandt. Through our experience here and 
reflecting on the 100 years of history, we are convinced that 
the church on Groote should and needs to be led by local 
Christian indigenous leaders, supported and encouraged 
to continue in their work for the Lord by CMS and the 
Diocese of the Northern Territory. So, we will keep seeking 
to build further trust, empower their leadership and support 
the church leaders that God has raised up here in the Groote 
archipelago. 
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There are many opportunities to support the 
Indigenous Church and Aboriginal Christians 
in North Australia. Has God placed it on your 
heart to go? Contact your local CMS branch 
to learn more. 

go



A unique GOSPEL WITNESS

CMS missionaries Klaus and Jude Hickel have served on the ministry team at Leipzig 
English Church in Germany for nearly ten years. Klaus shares how God has been 
faithfully transforming their German-language congregation into a Christ-centred 
community of believers. 

As the name implies, Leipzig English Church (LEC) is an 
English-speaking church based in Leipzig. It started life in 
1995 as a church aimed at bringing the gospel to English-
speaking expatriates living in Germany. That said, many 
Germans have been involved in the life of the church from 
the very beginning. This is not in itself surprising, since 
many Germans love international flair just as much as 
improving their English skills! The result is a church that 
has been consistently marked by in-depth Bible teaching and 
a flourishing Christ-centred international community. 

In 2012, CMS sent us to Leipzig to pioneer a German-
speaking congregation as part of the gospel mission of 
LEC. While our German-language congregation is still 
young and leadership development is a challenge, it has 
been most encouraging to see specific prayer, discipleship 
and evangelism initiatives within our part of the church. 
The congregation has developed a life of its own and now 
includes a group dedicated to ‘walk-up’ evangelism, and 
a monthly prayer group. As I write, around 20% of our 
congregation has signed up to study an ‘Introduction to the 
Bible’ course* together! 

Some of our initiatives are bearing fruit well beyond our 
congregation. Church members are working on translating 
and providing the afore-mentioned ‘Introduction to the 
Bible’ in German, thus providing theological training for 
lay people in churches in Germany and beyond. One more 
example is EMU Germany, the music ministry that Jude 
is involved in, which is committed to serving German 
churches with God’s word in contemporary songs.   

Challenges along the way 
While our German-language congregation has been just as 
committed to Bible teaching as the rest of LEC, finding our 
own community identity and profile has not always been easy. 

An important initiative in this regard was sharing dinner 
regularly with one another. It is not an exaggeration to say 
that without it, our German ministry may not have survived— 
at least humanly speaking. So it was with some anxiety that 
we had to stop corporate meals due to Coronavirus restrictions. 
But God has shown great mercy to our little congregation, 
and we have even seen a growth in numbers during this time! 
Again and again, God has provided people and resources 
allowing our congregation to grow and mature into a gospel-
centred, Christ-preaching community.   

Gospel growth continues 
Beyond that, one of the great delights has been seeing a 
distinctive multi-ethnic flavour develop in our German-
speaking ministry. While its profile certainly differs from 
the original LEC congregation, both in cultural and social 
background, people from a dozen nations now regularly join 
services alongside native Leipzigers.  

Looking back at God’s faithfulness and mighty works, in 
sustaining and growing a pioneering ministry among this 
gospel-poor people, gives us great confidence for the future. 
God has given us the gift of a unique gospel witness in an 
increasingly polarised society. We long to see God use us to 
help bring about a Leipzig, and a Germany, that knows Jesus. 
Will you join us in prayer? 

*The training is based on a well-established series of Bible courses originally developed 
in Australia, the ‘Preliminary Theological Certificate’ (see www.bit.ly/2UoWS6E). 
The first five modules have been translated into German.
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Give thanks to God for his faithful work 
in strengthening the German-language 
congregation of LEC. Pray that the church 
will continue to centre on the gospel of 
Christ in its preaching and outreach. 

pray

https://moore.edu.au/courses/preliminary-theological-certificate/


The cost

of a new

The cost of a new start
After several years serving in parish ministry in 
Sydney, CMS workers Morgan and Olivia are now 
working at a church in the Middle East. Morgan 
shares some of the highs and lows of being a 
sending church. 

We recently farewelled a fellow pastor from our church 
here on location. It’s hard to imagine how we will fill 
the pastoral ‘gap’ left by him after seven years of deep 
relationships and discipleship. In my brief time working 
here, I feel like I had only just begun to learn from him 
and his decades of cultural and pastoral insight.

This farewell, though, was by design. Our church seeks 
to multiply churches around the city, country and region. 
By God’s grace, the church has embraced the pain and 
weariness of sending for the sake of God’s global church.

In the 11 years since our church here was planted, eight 
more churches have been sent out from the original 
congregation. Now my fellow pastor is returning to India  
to plant churches there.  

Stepping into what God is doing through this church has 
been a great joy and privilege. Three things have stood out 
to me about how we seek to plant churches. 

English speaking international churches 
can be missional hubs 
I used to think of international churches like country clubs, 
a place for western expats to take refuge from the culture 
in which they were living, and to be encouraged until they 
could return home.

Nothing, I discovered, could be further from the truth. 
English-speaking international churches can be missional 
hubs that reach and grow both visitors and nationals, while 
supporting and strengthening the local church.

1
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The cost of a new start
We are in a country where there is no visible local church, 
and a large proportion of the population are expats. The 
average expat, though, isn’t a British businessperson. They 
might be an African aeronautical engineer, a South East 
Asian maid or a South Asian taxi driver.

All of us expats will return to our countries of origin 
someday. So whether people hear about Christ for the first 
time here, or come from a church background, our aim is 
for everyone who leaves to have grown in the gospel and 
their ability to handle God’s word. We want to see people 
returning to their home communities, cities and nations 
to be a blessing.

The common language here is English, and this gives us 
an opportunity to reach people from around the world, 
who are coming to our city. The strategic nature of 
international churches means church planters going from 
us to their homelands usually choose to plant English-
speaking churches in an effort to reach more for Christ. 
These churches can then become hubs from which 
language-specific ministry can flow, in the same way 
that our church here has planted churches for particular  
cultures and languages in our city.

Church planters are trained in churches 
A hallmark of our church has been training leaders from 
the nations to go to the nations. This requires a deep 
knowledge of God’s word. For this reason our church 
started a seminary where leaders study hard to rightly 
handle the word of truth, and where I have the privilege of 
teaching.

However, the best preparation of all for planting a healthy 
church is growing and ministering in a healthy church, 
alongside other experienced leaders. We therefore seek to 
get students involved in church life and ministry, and use 
our resources to employ as many trainees as possible on our 
church staff.

Although COVID has slowed my getting to know the wider 
church here, a great joy has been that I have been able to 
spend lots of time with a smaller number of leaders and 
staff, walking with them as they grow in ministry here and 
prepare for ministry in the future. My friend—the man who 
is going to India—had an ambition to plant a church there 
years ago. Yet the years he has spent leading in our church 
has been a blessing to our church. By his own admission, it 
was also the best preparation he could have had for planting 
a new church.  

Church planting is costly 
Our church has felt the cost of sending out so many leaders. 
The loss of relationships and key leaders takes its toll. So 
when I was invited to serve here it was actually on the 
condition that I had no ambition to plant my own church! 
The church was feeling tired, and they needed leaders who 
would stay and equip those who were coming and going.

It can feel awkward, in a diverse church, to realise that the 
long-term staff are more proportionally Western than our 
church membership. But I am encouraged when I take a 
step back from just looking at our church leadership, and 
consider an imaginary map of the surrounding region. 
There, I can picture many who were once leaders here, and 
would have remained fellow workers in our church. Yet 
they are now leading and serving in churches across our city, 
country and region.

The cost, for those who stay and those who go, is worth it. 

In the 11 years since our church 
here was planted, eight more 
churches have been sent out 
from the original congregation.

2
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Are you able to support CMS workers as they 
support Christians and lead churches around 
the world? Your generosity enables the 
strategic ministry of people like Morgan and 
Olivia, who are committed to serving long-
term. You can donate at give.cms.org.au

give



Kelly writes: I live in Cormeilles, a 
centuries-old rural community that has 
now grown into a town of just under 25,000 
people and a suburb of Paris. In 2018, our 
Église Harmonie church was launched here. 

It became, to the best of our knowledge, the first known 
Bible-teaching Protestant church in Cormeilles since the 
Reformation in the 16th century. 

Let that sink in. In your area, how many Bible-teaching 
churches are there within ten minutes of your home? If you 
live in a rural or remote part of Australia, the trip may take 
longer. But Cormeilles isn’t remote. It is only 15 kilometres 
from the centre of Paris. From the end of my street, I can 
see the Eiffel Tower and La Defence (in the Paris CBD). 
In greater Paris, of which Cormeilles is now part, live more 
than 11 million people—just under half of the population of 
Australia. Yet Bible-teaching churches are few and far between.  

The story of our church plant 
In 2015, our pastor Damien Wary returned to France from 
Tunisia with his young family and began the process of 
planting a church in Cormeilles with the French organisation 

‘Perspectives’ (formerly known as France Mission). 

I joined the team in 2017. Back then, most of our time was 
spent building relationships, understanding the needs of this 
community, and seeing how we could serve here. We met a 
handful of Christians who, until then, had been travelling 
a long way to go to church. We also met some people who 
were interested in knowing God, but were disillusioned with 
Catholicism. We now have a small but growing church with 
a children’s program and other gospel-centred activities. 

Growing churches 
IN FRANCE

CMS missionary Kelly Landrigan is part of a new church plant, the Église Harmonie church in 
Cormeilles-en-Parisis. CMS missionaries Colin and Catherine Puffett are helping church plant in 
Nantes. They are unanimous: France needs more church planters. 

Challenges overcome with your support 
One of the challenges for French churches is funding for 
staff. The evangelical church in France is small, and most 
churches are only able to pay the salary of one staff member, 
if that. Many French pastors (including Damien) need to 
fundraise to supplement their support. But most French 
pastors don’t know many Christians to approach for such 
support. Even if someone has grown up in a mission-
minded church, that church is probably small, and many 
other gospel organisations are asking for support from 
Christians with limited financial resources.  

By coming in with support from outside of France, I’ve 
been able to work alongside Damien, to support him in our 
new church, and to have the freedom to do that without 
the stress of wondering where my next pay will come from. 
More than simply funding, and thanks to the whole CMS 
community, we now enjoy a huge amount of prayer support. 
Previously not many within CMS had heard of Cormeilles. 
Now many people regularly pray for the saints here, and for 
the growth of the gospel. This is wonderful! 

Images: Praying together the church Colin and Catherine attend in Nantes; 
a Christmas service at Église Harmonie in Cormeilles.
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God willing, an even newer church 
After being part of revitalising a church for two years, and 
starting a new church community, we have also started 
working with another church planting couple. Our plan 
and prayer is to start another new church in Nantes for the 
centre and river island. This area is chronically under-served, 
with no evangelical church for the approximately 60,000 
people who live here.  

COVID has meant that we have been slow to develop a 
network of relationships in this move across town. But 
we have had time to think, plan and pray for this new 
community that God has placed on our hearts. We have 
been joined in that thinking and praying by our friends in 
Australia, for which we are so grateful. We pray that God will 
allow us to remain here long term, reaching unbelievers and 
discipling and supporting Christians.

Playing our part 
We feel like we are torn in several directions, and our weeks 
now look a bit chaotic, as we continue to play key roles 
in the church in the north of Nantes while establishing 
something new in the centre. But we are also seeing God 
maturing us, and upskilling us, in preparation for this 
new task. Colin is preaching in French, I am training kids 
ministry leaders, and we are both involved in fruitful 
discipling. It is our normal Christian calling, worked out 
in a totally different context.

Cath writes: The French evangelical church 
is small—less than 2% of the population at 
best. Of the rest of the French population, 
it is estimated that 80% have never opened 
a Bible! France needs to hear of Jesus. 

The National Council of Evangelicals in France (CNEF) 
has explicitly invited church-planting missionaries to help in 
this work. The CNEF vision is to plant a church in France 
for every 10,000 people, in order to increase the possibility 
of non-believers encountering Christians and so hear the 
gospel. Missiologist C Peter Wagner has claimed, ‘The single 
most effective evangelistic methodology under heaven is 
planting new churches.’1 

In France, a new church is planted approximately every 
11 days. Not all these churches grow to maturity, and not 
all these churches are effective in evangelism. But without 
churches being planted, many French people will be born, 
live and die without the opportunity of knowing Jesus. 

Our church planting story 
CMS sent us to France to work with people seeking to 
make Christ known in this country. After a year of language 
school, we landed in one of the evangelical churches in 
Nantes, an established church of more than 100 people.  

But even established churches face challenges. The church 
we joined had been nine years with no pastor, and several 
elders had burnt out. Many churches in France are struggling 
through a generational transition that in some cases sees them 
fold, unless they can be revived. In our case we became part of 
a team of five people intent on revival.  

A new international service 
Our church stabilised under a new pastor over the first year, 
which left us with room to try something new. Having an 
amazing building is always a bonus, and in Nantes we have 
that. We have capitalised on this to create a new service 
that is international and bilingual French/English, to serve 
the large international student population and bridge the 
cultural taboos about going to church.  

Our Australian-ness has been uniquely valuable to this 
project. It is not just that we can speak both languages, 
but we bring a different cultural element, making a truly 
international church, not an American or English church. 
We are thrilled that two years of investment has paid off, 
as this service has become gradually more independent. 
It is also reaching French people who often have serious 
reservations about evangelical church culture. In our church 
baptisms we are predominantly seeing new French believers.  

1.  Noted in this 2017 article: Liechti, Daniel: 'Les Eglises protestantes evangeliques 
en France: Situation 2017', p.12, CNEF. Image: Service goes ahead despite COVID.
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Church plants in France, by their very nature, 
are often underfunded and short-staffed. 
Giving to CMS means that CMS missionaries 
can humbly bring their gifts and expertise to 
these new and sometimes fragile ventures. 
Support the work by going to give.cms.org.au

give

1 CHURCH
F O R  E V E R Y
10,000 
PEOPLE

A CHURCH PLANT VISION:

How, then, can they call on the one they 
have not believed in? And how can they 
believe in the one of whom they have not 
heard? And how can they hear without 
someone preaching to them?

ROMANS 10 : 14



Flourishing 
DESPITE 

PERSECUTION

CMS Co-Mission Partner* Anwar Berhe 
ministers with his wife Tsigereda at the 

Evangelical Theological College in Addis 
Ababa, where Anwar encourages Ethiopian 

Christians to plant churches. Here Anwar 
tells Checkpoint why this work matters. 

*A Co-Mission Partner is a gospel worker, supported by CMS, and has a key 
ministry in evangelism, teaching or discipleship in their home country.
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How many church planters have you assisted in their 
work? 

I have not kept a record and am not sure about the exact 
number. But I have assisted more than 600 church planters 
over the last 10 years. 

Can you help us understand the church scene in 
Ethiopia? 

Ethiopia is an ancient East African nation and home to over 
110 million people. Although Christianity was introduced to 
this nation in the fourth century, there are still 37 unreached 
people groups, numbering over 33 million.1 Jesus is their 
only hope, for it is only through him that they can find rest 
(Matthew 11:28).  

Over the last three decades, the Ethiopian evangelical 
churches have taken church planting seriously and the 
number of Christians has grown significantly. This has 
brought renewal in both new and old churches, who are 
sending missionaries both locally and globally.   

Ethiopia consists of many people groups, cultures, and 
languages. Planting a church appropriate to each culture is 
essential in serving the needs of diverse communities and to 
bring the gospel in their heart language. 

Could you tell us the story of one church plant you 
have been part of? 

Our local church began 10 years ago with a fellowship of 
three families. But by the grace of God, there are now more 
than five hundred active members and three churches. 
Three years ago, we received a plot of land from local 
government authorities to build a church building for one 
of the church planting sites. 

 
We also paid a compensation payment for the owner of the 
land (a farmer). However, the church is located in a Muslim 
majority village and the Muslims responded violently when 
we began the building project in 2020. So, the work has been 
suspended due to persecution. Although the government 
authorities tried to resolve the issue, the Muslim community 
fought back whenever they saw believers doing construction 
work. This is really a challenging situation for our church. 
Despite having different challenges, our church is flourishing, 
and people continue to come to Christ and be discipled. 

What is needed before going ahead and planting a 
church? 

I believe that the following requirements are essential: 
prior training for church planters, prayer, ongoing pastoral 
care, financial support for church planters and the ministry 
activities, understanding the culture and presenting the 
gospel in culturally relevant ways. Also, periodical field 
visits of the sending church to the church planting sites 
and making evaluation of the progress of the work, making 
the Bible and other Christian literature available in a local 
language, developing local leadership, and discipling new 
believers. 

What is not essential for church planting, but may be 
useful or important? 

Nonessential, but useful or important: I believe that church 
building projects, musical instruments, and development 
projects (social works) can be important for the expansion 
of the word of God and the growth of the church in some 
contexts, but they are not essential because the gospel can 
be spread, and the fellowship of believers can be formed 
without having these things.   

Are there situations in Ethiopia where you would 
consider it best not to plant a church? 

There are situations in Ethiopia where it becomes very 
difficult to plant churches due to persecution and other 
factors. But I do advise to plant a church. Though the 
situation gets tough, the church should pray for open doors 
and develop new strategies and adopt relevant approaches 
for planting churches. During the communist regime, it 
was very difficult to plant churches, and the churches went 
underground. In this period, many people came to the Lord 
even though the church activities were restricted, and several 
hundreds of believers were jailed and tortured. 

How can Christians outside Ethiopia support church 
planting?  

Please continue to pray and give to the work here through 
CMS. We appreciate your prayers very much as we face 
challenges. Please also thank God for the ways in which the 
churches here have continued to flourish even in the face of 
difficulties. Ask God for more Ethiopian Christians who can 
be trained and will be willing to continue this gospel work.

CMS financially supports the work of many 
Co-Mission Partners around the world, as 
part of their commitment to working with 
and under local leadership and with partner 
organisations. You can participate in that 
support. Visit give.cms.org.au to contribute 
to this strategic ministry.

give
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Adam writes: We didn’t come to Japan 
to church plant. We came so that Japanese 
people would hear about Jesus.  

Along the way, however, we joined a new 
church planting team in Chiba city centre. 

Five years in we said goodbye to that team and are now 
putting our energy into helping a young local church in the 
suburbs. Both those initiatives—to help church plant, and 
to move to a new congregation—have been in service of just 
one aim: to make Jesus known. 

‘Church planting’ can mean different things to different 
people. In our case it meant, first and foremost, developing 
relationships in our neighbourhood and working to share 
the gospel with our friends and acquaintances in that place. 
As part of a church-planting team we had a presence, and 
people in Chiba were beginning to know who we were. 
The team gathered twice a month to worship together. 
In our minds, we were indeed church planting. We were 
laying a foundation for a stable community of believers to 
worship together by proclaiming God’s word. 

Others in our team were waiting, hoping and praying for 
further developments, such as a building or a weekly service. 
Could we be confident that we were church planting before 
those developments materialised? This was a question we all 
asked ourselves along the way. 

That initial church-planting team doesn’t exist anymore. 
But the conviction that drove all of us continues. Each of 
us wanted to encourage and disciple local Christians in 
their faith, and in sharing the good news about Jesus with 
their neighbours. We all desired (and continue to desire) 
to raise up new leaders for churches in Japan. Speaking for 
Helane and myself, we continue to offer whatever skills and 
experience we might have to help develop ministries, at the 
same time leaving significant space for our Japanese partners 
to contribute and take ownership. 

M A K ING  JESUS  K NOW N IN JA PA N

CMS missionaries Adam and Helane Ramsay, along with Steve and Sandra Parsons, are serving in 
Japan. Whether church planting or supporting in other ways, they explain their desire to see God’s 
people take every opportunity to grow his kingdom in a hard place. 

A change of plan 
What most matters in this picture is making Jesus known. 
But plans can and do change. 

Helane and I are now working within a local church, focusing 
on a young congregation (around four years old). We have 
been tangentially connected with this local church since we 
arrived in Japan. We have seen this church work through 
changes and challenges. We have seen people come and go. 
Above all we have seen the church’s faithful commitment to 
gospel mission in their community.  

Offering to work with this local congregation was a change 
of plan. If we had come to Japan just to church plant, that 
change might have seemed like a failure. But church planting 
was never the primary goal. Rather, our prayerful ambition is 
well expressed by the CMS vision: a world that knows Jesus. 
That is the vision that guides us, and we seek to achieve it by 
whatever means possible.  

Wonderful opportunities 
As a result of change we have had some wonderful 
opportunities. Along with two women in this young 
congregation we have restarted a children’s ministry. 
This is a combined effort. We are partners together in 
mission. Helane is gaining opportunities to disciple women 
in the congregation, and learning much in return. 
I have had the opportunity to practice preaching 
and leading in Japanese, and to see the inner 
workings of a Japanese church. The church 
itself has grown, and we now have 
the privilege of working with a new 
minister in shaping the direction 
of our congregation. For all these 
things we thank God. 
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M A K ING  JESUS  K NOW N IN JA PA N

   Steve writes: Why do we stay committed 
to the growth of God’s churches in Japan—
whether old, new, or just beginning? Here 
are some of our own reasons: 

 God loves his Church. God has decided to use the Church 
with its strengths and weaknesses, just like you and me! 
Japanese people need to hear, see, and experience God 
through his people. We want to be a part of that. 

  
Japan is gospel-poor; well over 90% of the population are 
destined for eternal punishment, without true purpose in 
life and no real hope.   

 There’s potential in Japanese churches. Japanese 
Christians, like us, have a rich purpose in life because of 
their hope in an eternal future. But they struggle to share 
their faith in a country conditioned to reject the gospel. 
We’re keen to work with Japanese believers to discover 
effective ways to combat this barrier in 
a culturally sensitive way. 

As challenging as life and gospel ministry can be, it’s an 
absolute joy to be here serving God in Japan. The Church 
in Japan welcomes the support of Christians from around 
the world. We are excited to be a part of encouraging and 
equipping the church alongside Japanese Christians, with 
the hope of reaching heights beyond imagination in God’s 
strength.  

There are many ways to serve. Some in Japan have started 
churches from scratch—church planting through cafés, 
English classes, and community groups. Others have gone 
into struggling churches to assist in revitalising them. 
Some have resourced churches through media, literature, 
family support, retreat centres, and student ministries. Still 
others attend church to rub shoulders with others, being a 
shining light in the community through everyday activities 
and promoting spiritual growth through Bible studies, 
ladies’ meetings, English conversations and music. 

Churches in Japan are groups of people seeking to love 
and serve the Lord. Our role, as part of CMS and as fellow 
workers with Japanese Christians, is to encourage and 
challenge leaders and other Christians to focus on who 
they are in Christ. In everything, God is the miracle-maker 
who is moving in and through his people in this spiritually 
dry land. 

1

2

3

What most matters in this picture is 
making Jesus known. But plans can 
and do change. 

Images: Youth praying at a camp; people praying at a shrine in Japan; 
Bible study with an English and Japanese Bible.
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Church planting requires slow and non-obvious 
work, often with unexpected changes of plans. 
If you know missionaries experiencing these 
changes, consider making contact to assure 
them of your continued care in potentially 
difficult times. 

care



A  COMMUNIT Y OF GR ACE  IN ROME
Leonardo De Chirico was due to be 
one of the speakers at CMS Summer 
Conferences throughout Australia 
in 2022. He will now be speaking in 
2023. He is the pastor of Breccia 

di Roma, a church that he helped plant in Rome 
in 2009. Here he speaks of gospel ministry and 
opportunity in that city.

In the city where the Holy See has its centre and where the 
heart of the Roman Catholic Church lies, how does one 
dare to plant a church? The Church (capital C) is already 
there by definition! The claim of being a ‘church’ outside 
the Roman Catholic Church is countercultural, strange but 
also intriguing for many. 

Spiritual barriers 
Church planting in Rome encounters lots of cultural and 
religious barriers: non-Catholics are often perceived as sects, 
awkward people, foreigners, or new religious movements. 
Then there are the spiritual and theological roadblocks. 
Many words that are used are the same (e.g. grace, cross, 
gospel, salvation), but they mean different things to different 
people, and their meanings must be addressed.  

The ordinary Roman is struck by the personal element 
of the gospel. Their religion is mainly a set of practices 
and traditions, not something that involves their whole 
life. Roman Catholic practice is based more on folk 
Catholicism (e.g. devotions and processions) than on 
biblical Christianity—in Italy Bible reading was prohibited 
for centuries. People think they are ‘Christian’ because they 
were baptised as infants and are part of a ‘Christian’ culture. 
But there is little sense of personal engagement as far as the 
gospel is concerned.  

There is also much cynicism, as in the rest of Europe, about 
religion in general. The cultural climate is sceptical and so 
opportunities exist to introduce the gospel based on the 
virtuous circle of evangelical truth, evangelical community, 
and evangelical culture. Church planting is key to this goal 
because it joins many elements: believing and belonging; 
proclamation and service; the personal and the communal; 
creative contextualisation and obedience to the Word of God.  

In Rome we act as an outpost of 
evangelical theology next to the 
Jesuit and the Dominican universities 
... [and] as a springboard for gospel 
work internationally.

Image: Leonardo preaching at Breccia di Roma.20     cms.org.au



A  COMMUNIT Y OF GR ACE  IN ROME
Gospel witness in Rome 
The evangelical population of Rome (and Italy) is 1% of the 
whole. There are at least fifty evangelical churches in the city. 
But most of them are small congregations made of faithful 
believers with few resources, in survival mode.   

What makes our church (Breccia di Roma) distinct is that 
it is confessional (holding to the 1689 London Confession 
of Faith and belonging to a reformed Baptist association 
of churches), urban (aiming at impacting the cultural, 
political, media, and academic institutions of the city) and 
missional (trying to live to the glory of God in all vocations 
and initiatives). Unlike cults, we cherish church history 
and claim to belong to the catholic (not necessarily Roman 
Catholic!) church. Unlike cults, the gospel we believe is for 
the whole of life. Unlike cults, we encourage constructive 
and critical cultural engagement. Thankfully, there are a 
growing number of churches like that. In 2018 we planted a 
daughter church in San Paolo in the southern part of the city. 

In 2016 the church purchased a fantastic property in 
the heart of Rome. The space is next to historic sites 
(Colosseum), institutional buildings (Presidential Palace), 
financial institutions (Bank of Italy) and academic centres. 
Two main Catholic universities are next to us, the Gregorian 
and the Angelicum, with thousands of students from among 
whom the future bishops and popes of the Catholic Church 
will come. We want to be a gospel community right at the 
heart of it. Apart from hosting the activities of the church, 
the property also functions as a theological study centre. 
With Istituo di Formazione Evangelica e Documentazione 
(a reformed theological institute) we are providing theological 
training to many students: 130 students are enrolled in a 
5-year, non-residential course. We also function as a learning 
community of the Union School of Theology, thus offering 
solid theological training for students who are fluent in the 
English language. 

In Rome we act as an outpost of evangelical theology 
next to the Jesuit and the Dominican universities which 
are located around the corner! The space is also used as a 
springboard for gospel work internationally. For example, 
the Reformanda Initiative was launched here in 2016: it aims 
at uniting and equipping evangelical leaders throughout 
the world to help them better understand Roman Catholic 
theology and practice in these confusing times. We want 
to educate the evangelical Church on how to better 
communicate the gospel in such contexts.  

Looking back and looking ahead 
On 20 September 1870, the Italian army breached the wall 
surrounding Rome near the ancient port known as Porta Pia. 
The ‘breach of Rome’ opened the door for Rome to become 
a pluralistic city whose residents (like the rest of Italy) could 
finally experience a religious liberty that previously did not 
exist under the rule of the Popes and the Roman Catholic 
Church. After 1870 the gospel of Jesus Christ, in the language 
of the people, began to be freely distributed within Rome.  

On 20 September 2020, several evangelical churches gathered 
in the open near Piazza Venezia to celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the ‘breach of Rome’. The celebration was a 
time of public worship filled with singing, preaching, and 
testifying about the good news of God’s grace—especially the 
forgiveness that is freely available to all who would repent of 
their sins and look to Jesus Christ alone for their salvation. 
The service concluded with prayers for the nation.  

The church is also praying for ‘Breach 2030’, our 10-year 
vision for the church and the city. We are praying that God 
will enable us to plant three more churches in the city and 
to be an encouragement for other churches in other cities to 
plant faithful, organic and self-maintaining churches. Our 
desire is also to see more people being trained for gospel 
ministry and other vocations. From Rome our prayer is to 
have a local, national and global impact for the gospel.
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Pray for the growth of the evangelical 
church in Rome, and for courage and 
clarity for Christians in Italy as they seek 
to bear witness to the gospel.

pray

Read more online...
Read a review by CMS missionary Simon 
Cowell (serving in Italy) of Gregg Allison’s 
Roman Catholic Theology and Practice: 
An evangelical assessment, an important 
recent contribution to interacting 
thoughtfully with Roman Catholicism. 

https://www.cms.org.au/2021/07/book-review-roman-catholic-theology-and-practice-an-evangelical-assessment/


MURRAY SEIFFERT

Give thanks to God for the life of 
Dr Murray Seiffert who passed away 
in April aged 74. With a background in 

teaching and education, Murray was also deeply concerned 
about social justice and indigenous issues.  

Murray had a long connection with CMS, serving for many 
years on committees before working as a missionary with 
his wife Marjorie in the Northern Territory. Between 2001 
and 2006, the Seifferts served at Nungalinya College and in 
the wider Anglican Church of the Diocese of the Northern 
Territory. Murray is widely known for his history of mission 
on the Roper River and his 2011 book, Gumbuli of Ngukurr, 
Aboriginal Elder in Arnhem Land. After retirement, Murray 
and Marjorie retained close connections with Aboriginal 
church leaders in the Northern Territory and visited 
frequently. Pray for comfort for Marjorie and their children 
Katrina, Andrew and Fiona.  

TO GOD GIVING thanks

PRAYER DIARY UPDATES

DAY 5 
GARY & JULIE HADDON from CMS NSW & ACT on 
Final Home Assignment (finishing January 2022).

DAY 8 
KEVIN & KAREN FLANAGAN from CMS NSW & 
ACT on Final Home Assignment (finishing September 
2022).

DAY 11 
WIM & MAAIKE PRINS from CMS SANT on Final 
Home Assignment (finishing January 2022).

DAY 15 
ROBIN & SARAH KINSTEAD from CMS NSW & ACT 
finished their service in July 2021.

DAY 24 
SOPHIA from CMS NSW & ACT on Final Home 
Assignment (finishing September 2021).

DAY 26 
L & J from CMS VIC on Final Home Assignment (finishing 
January 2022).

IRENE MHOGOLO

Give thanks for the life and ministry of Irene 
Mhogolo (Irene Geary, Thailand 1978-81) 
who died in June. Irene was married to 

Bishop Mdimi Mhogolo (died 2014) and led the ministry to 
women in the diocese of Central Tanzania for many years. 
Pray for comfort and peace for her children (Nyemo, Lisa and 
Wendo) and grandchildren as they grieve.   

LORIS ROBERTS-THOMSON

We thank God for the life of Loris Roberts-Thomson, who 
died in June, aged 91. Loris served with CMS in Tanzania 
(then Tanganyika) 1956-58 as a missionary nurse at the 
diocesan hospital at Mvumi. After working and teaching in 
midwifery for many years, Loris and her husband, Eric, settled 
in Tasmania. Loris was an active member of the CMS Branch 
in Tasmania. We praise God for her life and pray for comfort 
for her family.   

DAY 7 – CMS TRAINEES COURSE 2, 2021

J & P 
(CMS NSW & ACT)    
Planning to serve in Eurasia 

J 
(CMS NSW & ACT)    
Planning to serve in Middle East 

S & M 
with T, F and A  
(CMS NSW & ACT)   
Planning to serve in Middle East

MICHAEL & RANI GRIVAS-ALLISON 
(CMS NSW & ACT)   
Planning to serve in Belgium  

REBEKAH 
(CMS NSW & ACT)   
Planning to serve in Indonesia

CHRIS & ERIN 
(CMS NSW & ACT)   
Planning to serve in Indonesia
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CMS is a fellowship of Christian people and churches committed to 
global mission. We work together to set apart long-term workers who 

cross cultures to share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Our vision is for a world that knows Jesus. 

Reach  
gospel-poor 
peoples for  

Christ

Equip 
Christian 

leaders for 
church and 

society

Engage 
churches in 

cross-cultural 
mission

OUR MISSION

GOSPEL PRIORITYBIBLE-BASED
LONG-TERM  

FOCUS
IN-DEPTH  
TRAINING

OUR DISTINCTIVES

Read the full CMS vision: cms.org.au/vision

Go to cms.org.au/get-involved
GET INVOLVED

pray Visit cms.org.au/get-involved/pray 
to find out more

care Visit cms.org.au/get-involved/care 
to find out more 

give Visit give.cms.org.au

go Visit cms.org.au/go or contact 
your local branch (see back page) 
to talk to someone about becoming 
a missionary.

Read more here:

Et

“One of the biggest challenges in seeing 
churches planted here is the huge 
cultural gap between the Christian 
minority and Muslim majority. They 
live parallel but separate lives... There 
are clothing markers that signal a 
person’s community and generally 
people just don’t associate with those 
from other faiths. So how can believers 
reach the majority?”  

Tavis & Kate Beer

“I am not a church planter. But the work 
of ‘watering’ once a church has been 
planted is not a short-term job. It was 
99 years after CMS ‘planted’ the church 
at the Roper River Mission before the 
people finally had the whole Bible in 
their language.  

Since 2012, we have been involved in 
supporting Kriol speaking Christians in the Roper region 
to develop a Kriol Preya Book, to support church leaders 
to lead worship in the language of their people.” 

Read more here:

MISSIONARY
spotlight

Marjorie, a church leader, and Kate working on the Kriol Preya Buk 
translation.
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https://www.cms.org.au/get-involved/pray/
https://www.cms.org.au/get-involved/pray/
https://www.cms.org.au/get-involved/care/
https://give.cms.org.au/
https://www.cms.org.au/get-involved/become-a-missionary/
https://www.cms.org.au/2021/07/planting-gospel-seeds-one-conversation-at-a-time/
https://www.cms.org.au/2021/07/growing-the-church-through-translation/
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CMS (Church Missionary Society) works with churches to set apart, equip and support  
long-term workers who cross cultures to share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

CMS Summer Conferences are part of our vision for a world that knows Jesus. 
A chance to hear from God’s word, meet missionaries, spend time with brothers 

and sisters in Christ, and shape your mission plans for the year.

Subject to COVID-19 restrictions.

Save the date in your calendar now!

CMS QNNSW
SUMMER SCHOOL

7–12 JANUARY
2022

CMS NSW & ACT
SUMMER SCHOOL

8–14 JANUARY
2022

CMS SANT
SUMMER ENCOUNTER

21–22 JANUARY
2022

CMS TAS
SUMMERVIEW
13–15 JANUARY

2022

CMS VIC
SUTS

12–15 JANUARY
2022

cms.org.au / summer-conferences

https://www.cms.org.au/church-connect/summer-conferences/

